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LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER (15)

7.30 WEDNESDAY 14 FEBRUARY

Quirky comedy set in Wales, a British-Dutch co-production. Opposites
attract when Vida, a middle class cellist from London falls in love with
Arthur, a working class animation student from Wales. But, their relationship is put to the test when they meet each others families and are
forced to confront class & cultural differences.
Tickets £7 (<18s £4) available on the door.

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN (STAGE version on SCREEN)

3pm SUNDAY 18 FEB

We can’t do live screenings of THEATRE productions but we can now do
encore screenings and this is our very first event. Come along and enjoy a
Sunday afternoon as though you were seated front row for this 5* Olivier
award-winning STAGE production on SCREEN. Suitable for all the family, the
theatre production of The Railway Children was staged at the National
Railway Museum in York and features the train from the original film.
Trial Prices : £7.50 Adult, £4 Child, £10 1+1. Supported by Film Hub Wales.

Traditional Jazz Night with JAZZ RAG

7.30 FRIDAY 23 FEBRUARY

Maurice Jones on trombone leads a six piece band to bring a night of New Orleans,
Dixieland & Mainstream Jazz - a happy, lively, foot tapping night. In support is blues &
folk influenced -Sonia Smith. £10 - call Barmouth Music to BOOK on 01341 450 353
SINGING WORKHOP with Natural Voice Teacher Christine Eastwood, SATURDAY 24th
FEBRUARY, 11-15.30, The Arts Room. £20 in advance (01654 761 358) or £25 on the door.
DOUBLE BILL VAN GOGH & LOVING VINCENT

6.45 & 8.30 FRIDAY 02 MARCH

Another first for the Dragon as we present a DOUBLE BILL supported by Film
Hub Wales and Gwynedd Council’s Arts Fund.
6.45pm Van Gogh EXHIBITION ON SCREEN (85 mins), an immersive
cinema journey exploring the work of the famous artist.
8.10pm 20 minute INTERVAL with FREE tea/coffee and CAKE!
8.30pm LOVING VINCENT (12, 95 mins) taking years to make, this is
the world’s first fully painted animated film. A biographical drama
about the mystery surrounding Van Gogh’s death.
Tickets £9.50 (Students £5.50) for BOTH films or £8/£4 for one

HORSE RACE & SUPPER NIGHT

7.30 FRIDAY 09 MARCH

Taking place in the Arts Room in aid of THE THREE PEAKS YACHT RACE. Have
some fun and raise some funds! Doors and Bar open from 7pm.
Tickets £10 including SUPPER - call the theatre to reserve on 01341 281 697

A HEART AT SEA HALF A STRING PRODUCTIONS 2.30pm SATURDAY 10 MARCH
Be enthralled by this epic musical folktale told on a miniature scale with
wonderful puppetry. A Heart at Sea uses haunting live music to tell the
story of a young Boy who bottles up his heart and throws it into the sea.
Original song-writing is set to breath taking visuals - centred around a
beautifully carved wooden chest that holds the secrets to the story.
£7.50, <18s £4, 1+1 £10 An ARTS COUNCIL OF WALES supported event.
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